
Important Contest Rule Reminders 

1. Challenge Format  

a. Win, Place, Show, Exacta, Trifecta, Quinella, and Daily Double betting only 

b. Must bet a minimum of $25 per race on at least ten (10) races on Saturday’s card. 

i. Contestants may wager less than the required minimum ($25 per race) at any point 

during the challenge as long as they meet the requirement of betting a minimum of 

$25 per race on 10 challenge races. 

c. The total amount of any Daily Double wagers placed in the Tournament will count towards 

the first race of the wager. (Example: a $25 Daily Double wager on Races 3 and 4 at Belmont 

Park will count towards the required minimum wagering amount for the 3rd Race).  

d. No simulcast races from other venues may be wagered upon for purpose of the tournament, 

other than those races noted above. 

e. Maximum amount available to bet is your contest bankroll. 

f. Contestants may select any of the challenge races for their tournament wagers; provided 

that, no more than five (5) combined races at Monmouth Park and Arlington is wagered on. 

g. Exceeding fie (5) combined races at Monmouth Park and Arlington will result in 

disqualification. 

i. Any race wagered on the alternate tracks will count towards the total combined five 

(5) wagers. (If you bet $2 to win, or $200 to win, it still counts as one (1) of the five (5) 

races at alternate tracks.  

h. There is no maximum on the number of races you can bet but there is a restriction on the 

non-NYRA live track. 

i. Maximum # of  total combined Monmouth Park and Arlington races allowed to be bet 

on: five (5) 

ii. Minimum # of total combined Monmouth Park and Arlington races needed to be bet 

on: zero (0) 

i. There is no wagering on non-NYRA tracks, unless mentioned above as a “Alternate Track”. 

j. The Stars and Stripes Challenge will conclude with the final race at Belmont Park on Saturday, 

July 6, 2019. 

 

 

2. The Stars and Stripes Challenge will consist of the following races: 
Belmont Races 1-11 
Monmouth Park Races 1-11 
Arlington Park Races 1-9 

 

3. If cancelling a wager over $500 on a Win, Place or Show bet or an exotic wager with a base amount 

exceeding $50 you must contact Customer Service to process the cancellation at 1-844-NYRABet (1-

844-697-2238). To make cancelling wagers easier we advise breaking the bet up into $400 or $40 

increments respectively to avoid calling to cancel. 

 



4. If a contestant wins an IRS Withholding wager, the IRS withholding tax rate of 24% will automatically 

be deducted.  The contestant’s account balance will show the accurate amount available for 

wagering but the leaderboard (used for contest scoring purposes) will show reflect the gross amount 

of the win, without any withholding deducted.  

 

5. The Stars and Stripes Challenge leaderboard can be found on NYRA Bets website, or here.  

 

6. Please read the complete rules and regulations.   

 

7. If you have any further questions please contact the Challenge hosts directly by: 

challenge@nyrainc.com or 718-659-3509.  

 

Common Questions throughout a challenge: 

1. Can I bet all Belmont Races on the day’s card?  

a. Yes! 

2. If I lose my bankroll can I add money with a deposit? 

a. No. If you don’t have enough money to make a wager then you are out of the challenge. 

3. Can my first bet be $250 to Win?  

a. Yes. That goes towards your challenge strategy. If you lose your bet you will be out of the 

challenge. But if you win, you could build a sizeable lead. 

4. Do wagers made on the two-day Daily Double count towards Challenge play? 

a. No, these wagers do not count towards challenge play. 

 

https://www.nyrabets.com/#about-contests
https://www.nyrabets.com/Contest-Leaderboard/?contestName=SSC070619
https://www.nyra.com/uploads/wysiwyg/assets/uploads/SS_Challenge_2019_Rules_Regulations.pdf
mailto:challenge@nyrainc.com

